
Basket Sofa

Designer:Joe Colombo

Manufacturer:Gubi

£3,999

DESCRIPTION

Basket Sofa by Joe Colombo for Gubi.

Designed in 1967, the Gubi Basket collection comprises a lounge chair, a two-seater sofa and a three-seater sofa.

With its name honouring the classic hand-weaving craft of rattan basketry, the collection features

similar construction.

The core structure of the sofa is made with responsibly sourced steel, replacing the inner f ibreglass shell that Joe

Colombo init ial ly designed the sofa with. This structure provides strength and stabil i ty to the unique sofa. Covered

with a hand-woven rattan skin, made from interlaced strips and oval stakes, the sofa is a result of exceptional

craftsmanship and skil l .

Available as a two-seater or a three-seater version.

DIMENSIONS

2-seater: 169w x 89d x 43/68cmh

https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-joe-colombo
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/manufacturers-gubi
https://www.twentytwentyone.com/collections/designers-joe-colombo
https://twentytwentyone.com/manufacturer/gubi


3-seater: 233w x 89d x 43/68cmh

MATERIALS

Rattan exterior with steel core, with upholstery options in a range of fabrics, please see downloadable pdf for

further details.

GUBI has been part of the UN Global Compact since 2019 and is committed to the Compact’s Ten Principles for

responsible business operations within human rights, labour, environment and anti-corruption.

Available in select fabrics from the following collections: 

Fabric category A: Bonito, Mica, Relate, Tempt

Fabric category B: Annet Crib5, Atlantis, Basic, Canvas, Champion, Dadja, Dandy Velvet, Eero Special FR,
Flair Special, Gaja, Plain, Remix, Spitfire, Sunday Velvet, Tone

Fabric category C: Around Boucle, Belsuede Special FR, Boucle, Clay, Hallingdal, Lupo Special, Regent, Soft
Leather, Steelcut Trio, Vidar, Smooth FR

Fabric category D: Base, Karakorum, Safire, Sunniva

Fabric category E: Fanello, Moss, Sheepskin

Fabric category F: Artemidor, Chamois, Dunes, Brescia, Triumph Crib

Please see the PDF downloads section for Gubi's recommended fabrics.

HELP / ADVICE

Call: 0207 837 1900

Email: showroom@twentytwentyone.com

https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/bonito-jab/bonito-jab-074-standard?q=bonito&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Dbonito%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Mica/53780
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1341-relate
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Tempt/39599
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/annet-crib5-nevotex/annet-crib5-nevotex-sand-standard
https://www.villanova.co.uk/collections/plains/atlantis
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/basic-gubi/basic-gubi-black-standard
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1221-canvas-2
https://www.jab.de/gb/en/p/1-3114-081
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/dadja-gubi/dadja-gubi-010?q=Velvet&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVelvet%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/dandy-gubi/dandy-gubi-202-standard?q=dandy&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3Ddandy%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/eero-special-fr-dedar/eero-special-fr-dedar-106-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/flair-special-fr-dedar/flair-special-fr-dedar-201-standard
https://www.gabriel.dk/en/fabrics/textile/Gaja-Classic/30863
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/plain-enzo-degli-angiuoni/plain-enzo-degli-angiuoni-0001-standard
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2968-remix-3
https://www.alessandrobini.com/en/alessandro-bini-tessuti-ditalia-en/products/spitfire/
https://dedar.com/en/product/sunday/sunday-028
https://www.kirkbydesign.com/collections/plains/tone
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/around-boucle-dedar/around-boucle-dedar-004-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/belsuede-special-fr-dedar/belsuede-special-fr-dedar-001-standard
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/boucle-gubi/boucle-gubi-004-standard?q=Velvet&size=n_20_n&returnUrl=%2Fupholstery%2Fsearch%3Fq%3DVelvet%26size%3Dn_20_n
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600662-clay
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/1000-hallingdal-65
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/lupo-special-diagonal-boucle-dedar/lupo-special-diagonal-boucle-dedar-007-standard
https://www.yarncollective.co.uk/regent
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/soft-leather-gubi/soft-leather-gubi-army
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/2965-steelcut-trio-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8484-vidar-4
https://www.kirkbydesign.com/collections/plains/smooth
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600177-base
https://dedar.com/en/product/karakorum
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600657-safire
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/8568-sunniva-3
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600033-fanello
https://www.kvadrat.dk/en/products/upholstery/600664-moss
https://www.google.com/search?q=skandilock+sheepskin&rlz=1C1GCEU_enGB1072GB1072&oq=skandilock+sheepskin&gs_lcrp=EgZjaHJvbWUqBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgAEAAYgAQyBwgBEAAYgAQyBggCEAAYHjIGCAMQABgeMgYIBBAAGB4yDAgFEC4YHhjHARjRAzIGCAYQABgeMgYIBxAAGB4yBggIEAAYHjIGCAkQABge0gEIMjYzOWowajeoAgCwAgA&sourceid=chrome&ie=UTF-8
https://dedar.com/en/product/artemidor
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/chamois-gubi/chamois-gubi-1708-cuoio-standard
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/dunes/
https://gubi.com/upholstery/fabrics/brescia-leder-reinhardt/brescia-leder-reinhardt-2594-standard
https://sorensenleather.com/collections-2/triumph/
tel:0207 837 1900
mailto:showroom@twentytwentyone.com

